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The I'alitienl AeHNiiiiiit Chhc,
Washington, Oct. 2,". The hearing
o! aro'umruts iu t he political anseisment
cae of Newton M. Curtis was continued in the United States supremo court
this aftefnoon.
Edwin 15. Smith of counsel for the petitioner, replied at some length to the
arejiimeut of tho solicitor general and
was
as yesterday, repeatedly interrupted by (pitstions from the bemyi.
Justice Miller It is not the intention
of the statute to protect subordinate
oflieers of the jioveniment from the exaction of other government oflieers.
Cannot the United States take all necessary steps for the protection of its
employes in the discharge of their
duty.
Smilh Circumstances, your honor,
are different. The law for the protection of an enrolling officer protects him
only in the discharge of his duty. It
make a distinction betwoen his ofiicial
and his private life. If he gets into
trouble over a game of cards lie is not
under the protection of the law.
Justice Miller That's true. Thu law
protects an enrolling ollieer only while
in discharge of his duty, but a clerk in
one of the departments is always on
ollieial duly as far as his need of ollicial
protection is concerned. He needs it
as much one time as another. Oppression ma be exercised on him out in tho
street as well a! when iu his ollice.
Smith Hut, your honor, the law says
he shall not gife of his means for political purposus, even when he desires to
give. That is not protection.
Justice Miller The law don't say he
shall not give, but he shall not givo to
another ollicial of the government, He
can giye to anybody olsehe chooses. I am
not particularly a civil service reformer,
but well know now these contiibutions
were made. The object of the siatutu
evidently was to protect a subordinate
from the exactions of his superior by
making it a misdemeanor to eren gira
the latter any money for political purposes. This was undoubtedly the policy of congress ; the question is whether
it was competent for congress to adopt
that policy aud anact a law aud enforce it.
Smith It is a singular way to protect
a subordinate to punish him for giring,
yen when the act is Toluntary, and.
let his superiors go unpunished, even
when he expects payment.
In conclusion, Smith said he could
only reiterate his conTict'ion that congress had bo right to regulate tho con
duct of goTeniment employes outside
of the sphere of the hitter's ollicial duto-da-
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what broader ground than that taken
by 18 feet by tho solicitor general, and in which
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Justice Win. Steele is hereby announced
loii
candidate for
811 independent
to the ollice of Justice, of the l'cai'o ,for

us

After careful deliberation, nnd belnir
by so munj trinids in this county for
mmic time past, 1 have at last concluded to
nmke the race hh bii Independent candidate for
th'J oftlco of County C erk, and promise if
elected, to serve the people the best of my
Very ltBspoctfulIy.
ability.
A. Paco Ciiawford.
At the earnest solicitation of many friends
of buth pointful parties, I have at last con
sented to a low my name to be used as a canil idate for justice of me peace for precinct No.
29, subject to the decision of the voters at the
I'Dsuinir election.

miles toward the land and
camped at 11 p. in. At 2 p. ui., on the
'."Jlh, a mountain suddenly appeartd
towering orer the fog. Thu party
pushed for shore, and after two hours
work cot the sleds and boats upon some
pieces of ice which reached the outer
line of ground and camped tor supper.
This was at tho fool of the island, the
land being to steep to afford a camping
place. About ? o clock in the evening
of that day the captain went on the
island with all hands, hoisted the American ensign and took possession in the
name of the president of the United
States, calling it Bennett Island and
ordered Chipp to gire the party all the
liberty they wished on American soil.
Next day parties ware sent out to shoot
birds. A large number were obtained
and distributed among the tents. J uly
31st Dunbar and two Indians were sent
out to explore the southeastern part of
the island. Divina serrice was also
held.
Dunbar established a cairn
August 5th on the southeast face of the
island. At this timn'fe&e weather was
fojrrjy ami raw and a considerable number of the parly was Isick with diarrhoea
from eating birds. Up to this time the
dogs had been allowed one pound of
petuican each per day. On this day
twnlre of thorn being crippled and of no
further use, were shot and buried in the
August 5th the boats were
water.
launched and we startea on our trip
from Hennett Islaad.
Court adjourned until
tue-ha-
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Wftfthlnston "otea.
25. The attorney
general ?ays the statement that the
cabinet discussed the unsavory complexion of attaches of the department
of justice and concluded that changes
should bo made is not true, not ouc
word. He said: Kiehard Ster.it; is a
man of integrity, and has been transferred to au honorable position in the
postollice department, a post of ctpial
trust and conlidence to that held by
him heretofore. No laborers were
yestsrday, but two messengers
were dismissed for cause. One of these
places was tilled by the promotion of a
laborer who had been iu the department for some time. The other vacancy
was tilled by a young colored man. a
resident of this district, recommended
by Fred Douglass.
The statement is
false that any person from Pennsylvania
was selected to till any of these vacan-

Washington, Oct.

td

cies.
The board ot officers of the corps of
engineers has been ordered to assemble at Cincinnati, Ohio, to examine and
report upon the work of improrement
completed, in progress, and proposed
for the Kentucky river.
The second assistant postmaster general is now sending out advertisements

inviting proposals for star route

ser-

vice upon 2,306 routes in Illinois, Iowa,
Michigan and Wisconsin, and 019 mis-

cellaneous routes scattered throughout
the United States.
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at War

The Situation
Desperate.

EXULiSD.
Loxdon, Oct. 23. In the house of
commons this morning Gladstone
pressed his motion, which he introduced yesterday to deter all discussion regarding Gray's imprisonment and select a committee. Adopted without notable debate.
It is expected that the khedive will
on Friday issue his deccree offering
amne.-t-y
to all rebel oflictrs below the
rank of captain.
London, Oct. 25. The blue book of
Egyptian affairs, which has just been
issued, for the mouth of July, shows
that Defreycinet notified England that
France would not be able to join England in its offensivo hostilities afjjaintt
Egypt unless the French legislature first
gave its consent, and that this was not
likely to be givcm
Baron Giero, in rt circular note to the
Russian ambassadors, expressed to
them his desire to maintain European
control. Facts had revealed that serious inconvenience would result from
any system of French control, and tho
perpetuity by force of such a measure
would bo a work of uoubtful character
and result seriously.
Bismarck expressed hU desire to
give his maral support to England and
France, but would not issue any mandate upon the subject, fearing thereby
to give tho question greater proportions than it had yet assumed.
Signor Manciue, uiiaisler ot foreign
affairs for Italy, iu his answer to the
invitation to his government to join in
the protection of tho canal said : "Italy
having joined in the identical note
which Turkey formally accepted, it
would be a contradiction of a policy already announced to intervene in any
other way at this junction.1'
In July Arabi Pasha indirectly sounded Earl Granville respecting the terms
of submission which would be granted
him. He made a direct offer to disband the leaders of the rebellion, and
for himself accept banishment. The
secretary of the foreign department refused to agree to anything save complete submission.
Advices from Shanghv report that
disturbances have occurred between
tho sailors on English and German war
vessels, and that six Englishman received serious wounds.
London-Oct. 25. It is believed the
cost of the war in Egypt will amount to
nearly i'4,000,000 exclusive of expensive
army occupation and the Iadian contingent,
London, Oct. 25. The Swiss, Ninet,
writes the Times that ho only served
Arabi in the ambulance corps. He
giyes a graphic account of the filthy
condition of his prison at Cairo. He
s
says
were put on him
during his journey from Cairo to Alexandria. At the latter placo he was
thrust into a prison filthier than the ono
at Cairo and swarming with vermin.
He was robbed by his jailors and then
put on board a vessel for Smyra, but
was smuggled ashore at Piraeus by the
aid of an Armenian officer of the ship.
He went thence to Berwe. Ninet ays
he believes there are 3,009 innocent
men in Egyptian prisons such as he has
described.
London, Oct. 25. Floods continue,
although the rain has stopped. Railway traille is seriously interrupted and
a number of towns are inuudated.
Bridges, walls, cattle and crop were
swept away or injure! beyond repair.
England proposes to the Fgyptian
government that in the international
indemnity committee to be established,
that England and France have only one
representative, the same as the other
powers; that America and Greece send
each a representative, and the minor
states have a collective representation.
In case the proposition was . agreed to
ij i.tiavo .i..
"Kj P" "ouia
uie rignii io appoint
the president and
of the
commission.
thumb-screw-
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Important Case.
Washington, Oct. 25. General B.
An

F. Butler submitted

in the United
States supreme court this afternoon a
motion to advance on the docket caso
1,127, Peter Schreiber appellant, versus
Walter Boberts et al, appealed from the
circuit court of the United States for
the westtrn district of Pennsylvania.
This is a test case, involving the validity of certain letters pattnt held by
uoberts et al, upon the process of in
creasing the production of oil wells by
exploding torpedoes therein. More
than six thousand pending suits in
Pennsylvania and New York are based
on this patent and will be affected by
the decision ot the supreme court in

Colorado Jiiwn,
Denveh, Oct. 25. Secretory of the
interior, Teller, arrived in Deuver this
evening from Washington He will re
main in tho state until after the election
and will take a prominent part in can
vassing and making speeches in the
principal cities, lly positively refused this case.
to outline his views, IJis appearaacc
Tlio Pedestrian.
here at this period in tho campaign sets
New York, Oct. 25. The following
much tal ami many surmises.
The democrats had a rousing meet are the scores for the day in the great
ing in Deuver this afternoon. A largo pedestrian maten:
1 a. m.
Hughes 252, Hazael 244.Row-e- ll
auuienoe was auuresseu oy duugo vv al240. Hart 232, Fitzgerald 220, Nore-ma- c
íate, candidate fir congress; Hon,
224, Hcrty 219, Panchot 200. Vint
Adair Wilson, of Del Norte, aud Hon
190.
B. F. Montgomery.
0 . a.
Hughes 285, Hazael
m.
The Jeannaile Inqn ry.
284,
Rowell 278,
Hart 209, Fitz
Washington, Oct. 25. The examina gerald 207. Noremac 202. Herty 254;
tion of Lieutenant Danenhower before vint
raucnot üio.
the Jeannette board of inquiry was rel:20p. m. Hughes 301, Hazael 300,
sumed: Travelling improved some Howell 290, Fitzgerald 282, Hart 280,
about July 4th, and about two railes JNoromac 277, llerty 270, Vint 233.
3 p. m.
were maife that day. July Gth there
Hughes 311, Hazael 811,
was a great nioyement of the ice and Rowell 305, Fitzgerald 29G, Noremac
travelling became verv bad. On the 292, Hart 287, Herty 283, Vint 243, Pan
13th the captain announced that wo had chot 23!f,

CLOTHING HOUSE

Letters from
Cairo. Oct.
toum show that Egyptian rule in the
Doors
Blinds
southern provinces oat received a disastrous if not crushing blow. Incessant complaints are Heard about the
treatment of the families of rebel prisami (Ihi.i rr In
oners by the khedivt'temployes. Arabi
Pasha's family shift their residence almost daily to avoid violence. Arabi
was again insulted by his Circassian
guards. .
Lumber and Building Material,
Two notables accused of aiding Arabi
with money are chained together in an
underground dungeon; foul beyond description.
Among the correspondence of Arabi
Pasha are important letters from the We nse the
Shinier Mntchlinc Head, nnd can
of the sultan and several
make U tter Flooring and Cclliir at a
letters from Ahmed Essod, a sheik of
lowér price than eliewhere In
Islam. Arabi't counsel state that the
town. Hariiif prorurcd
letters will throw light upon the telegrams found at
Wilfred
Blount, telegraphing one of Arabi's
counsel relative to the discovery of
Arabi's papers, says success is assured.
Bradley had another interview with
Arabi
The last witnesses will be examined
wt are prepared to Oil all orders for
by the commission at Constantinople.
It is positively stated that the Egyptian government has no iatention of doing anything to prevent proceedings
SASS
following their due course, whatever SIDES,
may bo attempted by the porte in that
direction. A native of Tontah has
given a banquet. Prominent natives
AT CHICAGO PRICES.
and Europeans were present.
Khar-

23.

Egyptian at Sondan

i.

-

vice-presid-

I OREIGH NOTES.

Madrid, Oct, 25. King Alfonso, in
his address to his subjects in Arragon,

encouraged them with the assurauce
by. the arts
that they might
ot peace the position they once held by
the yalor of arms.
Cairo, Oct. 25. Enquiry into the re
cent massacre at Alexandria, revoaled
the fact that it was ordered in the name
of Arabi Pasha, and that Toubla Pasha
sent for and abused a noble who had
been seen to protect and save the lives
of certain christians during the massacre.
Hamburg, Oct. 25. The Gemianía.
which sailed last summer for Cumberland Sound, with a German Arctic ex
pedition, has returned hero. The con
struction station at Kingnewa has been
constructed and several houses built.
Everything is ready for the exploration.
Lyons, Oct. 25. An unsuccessful at
tempt was made Monday to blow up
tne recruiting omce.
Durban. Oct. 25. The transyaal gov
ernment has sent 20,000 men to subdue
the native chief, Mapoh, who heads a
combination of chiefs resisting the
Boer government.
Mapoch had insulted agents of the
Transyaal government and refused to
pay taxes or obey the laws. The Boer
government has ordered out two thousand men to capture Mampoer. They
are not to interfere with Mapooh unless
he resists Mampoer's arrest. It is be
lieved the campaign will be short,
Paris, Oct. 25. The radical news
papers assail the treaty oi iums asa
natural conclusion of the long hypocri
sy on the part of Jules terry and Gam
betta and which is now kept up by
n
Duclere. It is the intention of
to lead the attack of tho extreme
left against the treaty.
Cairo, Oct. 25. Further reports tend
to confirm the news of the massacre of
Egyptians at Soudan. According to
the latest private advices from Khartoum the Eirvptians are preparing for
defense by throwing up forts, digging
ditches, etc. Tho prospects are desperate, the garrison being composed of
only 1,00 men, while the new Prophet
leading the assaul is at the head of
0,000 men.
Clem-enca-

ONE PRICE

Manufacturer of

EUYPT.

neighbor.
The Murder of
Confirmed

RUPE & BULLARD,

benefitted financially by the terrible
disaster.

With Their Barbaric

st

long-boa- t.

i,

The Boers of the Transvaal

,

An Old Sailor Cion.
New Yokk, Oct. 23. Capt. m. A.
Parker, one of the oldest officers of the
United States navy, died yesterday in
Boston, Mass. Capt. Parker was born
in Portsmouth, New Hampshire, January 12, 181C, and entered the navy as a
midshipman in 1832. Ho first saw service in the sloop of war Vincennes, in
the Pacific station. Six years later he
was promoted to the grade of past midshipman and served iu various war vessels until 1843, when he was made lieut-eand was transferred to the Cyane,
which visited the California coast, Sandwich Islands. Chilijand Peru. In 1810
he was ordered to the steamer Mississippi on the Mexican coast and during
the most of the Mexican war ho seryed
in this vessel and tho Karitan. Lieut.
Parker was present at the siege and
oapture of Vera Cruz, Tobasco and
other places. During the late war he
was actively engaged.
For a long
time he served under Commodore Porter as commander of the Fifth division
of the north Blockade, including over
twenty vessels and a number of monitors. On Juno 20, 1801, he was pro
meted to comniamlerana four years la
ter was placed on the retired list, liis
promotion to the rank of captain on the
retired list was received April 8, 1872.
Wrtrkid Mnrinera.
25.
Oct.
San Francisco,
The
steamer Mexico,
from Guaymas.
brought the officers and crew of the
wrecked British bark, Brookvillc. On
Juno 25, the vessel was badly damaged
in a storm, losing ner bowsprit,
mast and
and maintop-gallan- t
sprung a leak. August 25th a hurricane disabled the ship, which was
abandoned September 1st, the captain and five men taking the whale
boat, and the mate and eight men taking the
Her position was
170 degrees, 49 minutes north, 117 degrees 13 minutes west. On September
5th they reached Santa Rosa island,
where they remained until tho fourteenth under a stress of water, Sep
tember 28tb, before daylight, they
sighted a steamer, supposed to bo the
liie ele Janerio, oí the l'anama line.
They sent up a rocket, and burned blue
lights and torches, but tho steamer
kept on her course. The schooner Lotus the same day picked them up.
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bodies of the Asia's victims reports the

mense floe of iet and adrauccd one and

IMPROVED RANCHES.

that
mouths,

Owe

European Towers Discussing and pockets of all dead bodies robbed of
valuables. In tome instaacea. ven
July 25"tu, at 7 p. m.. Hit
fining tlicir Positions on
the shoes wore taken off. Indians in
lc
weather cleared, and land waa
tho vicinity have been spendiug tuoneT
tie Egyptian War.
plainly riaible. We shifted to an imyery freely of late, and evidently were

Condition.

CONVEYANCER.

tbiv

Kabalac tka na4.
Sot su. Oct. 25. Tho party NEW MEXICO PLANING MILL
who returned from the teach for the

CABLE CLICKS.

Late Atlvirri from Alaska Trove the
party.
Colonics id a l'ropf rocs

lMJIJIJC

NOT.MtY

made twenty-fir- e
nii'ti during the past
week, against thirteen the preriotu one.
July ICiü thu land bores nth and couth-we-- t.
and the course wat directed to it.
On that day Cllins killed a seal, which
furnihed a good meal for the entire

THE DAY'S DOINGS.

NO. 85.

20, 1882.

and

Sash.

Now Has the Nobbiest and

LARGEST STOCK
-o-

f-

aid-de-ca-

ir.

NEW MACHINERY,

to-da- y.

SU,

al

and

1US

FURKISHIH8 GOODS

TELEGRAPHIC HREYITIE.
Scarlet fever of a mild type is becoming quite prevalent in Chicago. Thirty-new cases were reported yestersix
day.
James Carter committed suicido in
Chicago by shooting.
He had two
wives who were threatening to give
him trouble.
Arthur Payne, for whom warrants
were issued in connection with the attempt to bribe Juror Brown of the star
route jury, has been arrested.
Maj. II. W. Petrikin, chief engineer
of the Mexican and Oriental railway,
was murdered by Indians in the mountains near Chihuahua a couple of days

Wo haven full slock of ('toi'.ijjo

Flooring,

Ceiiing

end

Soots,
Slioes

llnii--

Siding,

TRUNKS & VALISES,
A

ago.

No, Black Walnut, Cherry, lllttck and Hod
lllrch,. Has Wood, Poplar and
California Redwood.

west of Kansas City, which they
are offering at New York retail prices. They have the
Sole Agency of

Estimates Furnished

Wilson Brothers' Shirts.
The annual convention of tho
National Christian Temperance
Union is iu session in tho First ChrisOf Chicago Ills. They takemeas-ure- s
tian church at Louisville, Ky and a
on nil klnJs of Mill work.
and guarantee satislarge attendance.
faction
and a perfect fit.
It is stated that Richard B. Cornwall, indicted for embezzling upwards Counters, Store Fronts and In
of $70,000 from the Fourth National
side Finish a specialty.
bank of New York, has jumped bail
Call
and lied to Kurope.
J. J. Pratt, E. Neurlich and A. J. Mouldings, Pickets, Window Glnss, Hoofing
Dunkel, tho Kewanee bank robbers, Felt, liuildhiK Paper, Plaster Purls,
Cernen'.
were sentenced to six years in the penitentiary, and J. L. Scott, an accom- Plasterers' Hair coimuully on hnd.
plice, to four years.
CU and exniniue our Newel Posts, Balus
ters and Stiir Work.
HOTEL ARRITALB.
LAS VEGAS. K. M.
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Wo-me-

and See Them,

812

.

Railroad Avenue,

ST. NICHOLAS.

ho following-- arrivals were at the St. Nich-elnE W McElhany, Sediilia, Mo; John 8
Henderson, onora, Mexl o: Simon Simderi,
Trinidad. Col; J FO'Brien, Minn; K Smith. (
K Freeman, CIiíchko: O A. Moore, Indepen-deuce- ,
Mo; B M St Vrsin, Mora; H J Horton,
Denver; T Jacobs, Centraba,
Kiln; Jack
Kobln, Mora, N. M
1

GREAT

s:

SÜMNEK.

The following are the arrivals nt th? Sumner: Geo Smith, Colorado Spiinifs; James
Newman. Leadvilln. Col; Ucorijo Thompson,
Pueblo, Col; Win W Tearce, Waiikeg-an- ,
Illinois.
rr.AZAt

The following were the arrivals at the I'luzn:
Charles S Kathschlld, Denver; G V Weiss,
Denver; R Smith, Chicago; J II Caldwell. Denver; M V Houston, Denver; P F Hiiiikin Louis
vllle, Kentucky.
jWaaoitio.

special communication of Chapman lodge, No. 2. A. F. and A. M.,
will be held this Thursday evening October 20th, at seven o'clock, for work
in the second degree. By order of the
W. M.
C.E. Wesciie.
Secretary
you
wedding
pres
want a nice
When
ent for your friends don't forget to call
on Li. C. El kin at the postothee store.
A

.

Nil

III! Hill

i

u

ill Fuels.

tf

Don't forget the
t
sale, at cost, of the entire stock
at Jaffa Bros.
Just Received.
closing-ou-

One hundred

ENTIRE STOCK OF

children's dresses at

Charles Ilfeld's.
SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT
BILLY'S
Best fine

WE HAVE CONCLUDED TO SELL OUT OUR

cut chewinff tobacco at the

Havana Cigar store.

DRY GOODS,

Fresh oysters. "New York Count."

at the "Lettle Casino" grocery store,
Centre street east Las Vegas.

CLOTHING,

4t

mow is tne time to duv what vou
need in lancy goods as L C. Elkin s.
postoluce store, as he is closing out the
present stock at a very low figure to
make room for holiday stock.
tf

oots,Shoes, HatsandCaps

A. DANTZIGEE,
--

OF TI1B

Limt

Cf SINO

GROCERY,

Will In a few moro dy remove- to more en- quarters, one door east of his present
locution, on

lurg-e-

CENTRE STREET,
And will open with a

NEW

AND

ENLARGED

TORE

AIiSO

MB,

OUR- -

FIXKi

1 W1K

IN ORDER TO DO THIS MORE RAPIDLY.
THEM TO THE PUBLIC

AT ACTUAL

"WE

OFFER

GQBT

STOCK

CSThis is a rare chance for Merchants to buy goods at home
for eastern prices. Don't delay a moment, but come and buy, as
such opportunities do not occur daily, and it will not be long before

Of the very

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES our assortment will be greatly reduced. WE MUST SELL, AND

THAT VERY RAPIDLY.

FRESH OYSTERS
Constantly on band for the eeaeon.

10 22

6t

JAFFA BROS.

DAILY GAZETTK.
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Ni, as a conzrr ssional df'eeate U
3,
a leai failure UoUUn Jl'lurt,
1$82.
It ia yet hoped that the republican
count? tifktt may le Rotipn in
iHj!itinj trim.
Caittaix Ja k Ciíawjwui i at
jj
present in Chihuahua ensRed in
speculations.

F'.

1

niin-in-

Moit'iAN

&

aa J ranted and roared, and who ate!
cLair and
n front of the president
ti:oved the previous ijuestioa with uch
striking yehrmence in order to cut off
all debate and nifle a free expression
of opinion, and uel Uoth the tnghh
"yes'' isd Ihe Spanish "m." hied
through hit tetth, at one and the same
titoe, t express hi assent to the will of
the majority lie had so dexterounly and
adroitly fixed up in the central committee, a"d who with bis
excluded rightful delegations from
fraudulent
counties and admitted
ones in ortT to mercilessly ride
pur
whip
and
with
down
the opposition, then is politics in New
Mexico getting in a horribly mixed
condition and Colonel J. Franco needs
a "crimo or two" nut into him. It
looks as though he was sailing under a
county ticket without a head, with the
name of Luna hauled down and the the
name of nobody (substituted, allowing
the free and independent voter muie
latitude as to whom he shall vote for to
represent the territory in congress.
The following is the resolution adopted:
"That in lending our support to the
ticket we leave ourselves untrainelnd
and unpledged as to our claims for del
egate to congress." This, in San Mi Real
guel county, has been denounced as a
grave political sin.

G

N'ehnku, of Nw Mexico,

have obtained lands on each side of ths
depot crouiids at Chihuahua and aro
platting it into town lots.
Coi.onf.i. Webb, of the Uuhhn l.'e
tort, uppoited three different tickets in
Arkansas in one campaign. He started
in on the republican ticket, flopped to
the democratic, and finally switched off
on tlio greenhacker.

Theke tioai not seem to have been
any irregularities whatertr iu the Bernalillo county convention and the bolt
was simply on the ground that the nominations were not aatiáfactory. It
takes a strong case to justify a bolt on
that ground.
The Denver Tribune says that if the
averuge newspaper went half as far as
facts warranted it in going, there
would be a great deal moro misery in
the world than there in. The volume of
what is suppressed is greater than tbo
volume of what is published.
Several Units in the history this territory, prominent leaders have taken
the responsibility oi opposing the candidate nominated by the regular terri
torial convention and in all the instances
it resulted in good to the party and
strengthenad it afterwards.

The services of the whippers in is
badly ueeded in Bernalillo county.
There was a serious bolt from the regular republican convention and if any
body needs te be set down on it is those
fellows who wish to ride down so ruth
lesly others whom they canuot wrong
fully domineer.

The Lincoln comity Leader is the
name of a new paper published at
White Oaks, in Lincoln county. The
editor is Lúe II. Kudisille and the
manager Adna Lamson. It is republi
can in politics and twenty-fou- r
columns
in size, it starts oil well anil lias our
best wishes for success.

LA9 VEOAS. NEW MEXICO.

rroart attentlna fien in eollectiof 1UU,
r n', f. t trtM
Inquire at U. I. Marrua' crocery Mre,
Side. anJ uf L. Ii. krmlnrk. at fruit taad.
corner of pl&im, ncu Fitai National iUnfc.

NEW MEXICO

T. B. MILLS,

10-- 2
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l-- 3t

H. L. WAKKEJf,

E. A. FIBRE.

,.r"'

i-

WILL Crt,

saw

HVT-AIKII-

Mie
ht

.

E

.

r--

I.ld.I li'gS

Whrrlo. nil.'l-Mower Pans
Etc, Lie . Tie.
a call aud save money and driay.

r.cilrr ,
Window SiU and Capa,
G rate liar
frtalrs and iiatunter,
Wove It w!.
Crrstlnir.
of
avjihirf
cat Iron. Uive !b-In fact make

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

RATON. N. M.

Civil

Engineers and Architects

Special

attention given to localnr grant
claims aim vovvrnmeut lanas.

tVFantrtprrpartd

FISKE A WARREN.

for

Estate, Mining & Insurance

EAST LAS VEGAS,
MRS.

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

A.

M.

A

N. M.

IImteaMla

Timber Cultures, Final I'roof.
This house Is brand new and bin been elivantly fiiniithed throughout. The Mitnticr Is
and Counselors at Law. Santa Fe, and all (maineiM before the Local and Ueoeral
s
boute in every respect, andgtietis will bo t ul.-- i lain. d in the l t poioolilc manner
ail
N.
M.,
In
and
will
practice
the iuprvme
JL.
Land Offices promptly attended to.
and at reasonable rutes.
pcoial atton- district courts In the Territory.
tloa iriTrn to corporation canes; also to Bran- PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
ch uad Mexican grants and United States minO. G NHAKFF.lt
F. L. HINE,
Made for all classes of buildings .and satis
before tbo courts
ia and ottarr land
faction guaranteed. Real estate bouirht and
una L nitcd btntca executive oOicers.
s.ld. Monev loaned on real estate. Cava paid
for county warrant. Ollioo on north side of
F. MOO HE,
Ilridge street.
DE.UEK3 IN
Vegas,
New Mexico
na,

A ttornr-y-s

Publisher of Mini" World.

first-clas-

litig-atio-

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

....

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
Les Vcjjas.

Q

New Mexico.

W. MITCHELL.

-

Las

The Little Casino!
EEASONABLE PRICES

t'onvrynnorr and collection agent, with A. A,
t J. H. Vt isu, Humnrr bouse block..
W. SECBENS,

....

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Siith Street

-

JOUDEN

1--

Lag Vegas.

1

Main street,
nections.

Hill. Telephone

Half-Wa- y

18

1--

3

CEZSTTEIR

SI11EET.

STOCK BROKER,
Third Street, P hiladeli hla, (Room 2.)

MATTHEWS,

SEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MIX- I NO STOCK A SPECIALTY.

All klnili of contracting done. Tho beat of
Orders executed in 8an Francisco and New
securities jfiveu.
York. Special attention paid to the buying
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mino of
9. WARD,

w

33

Lake Valley. N.M.

Sam C. Shoemaker.

I). C Winters,

D. Drownlee,

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

QET

LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
SHAVED AT THE

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
PrescrlptlonsXarefutly Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
JOShl--

SAMUEL B. WATKOITS

13 KST &

WHOLESALE

TKF.VERTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

11.

WATKOCS

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
IN- -

AND RETAIL

-

-

WATROUS,

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

Whiter

LEON BRO. Groxi'lHay,Meroliandise
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
.Cattle,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED,

3t

DEALERS IN

DEAI.riiS

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

AST LAO VEGAB

Succr$$or to Dunl ip

L. H. EDELEN,

con-

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

ZiOOKXIAXIT BliOCIt.

A. DANZIG E It, Solo Proprietor.

110 S.

T. STANSIFEU4

Pretcrlptiont Carefully Compoumhil uf All Hourt, Day and Xighl.

HONESTWEICHT AND MEASURE J.
Lnst, but not least, a courteous Salesman to
cater to your waaU. Don't miss tho place,

BELL.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

P

Coods

Prompt Attention

Mieles and Perfumery,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

All the delicacies of tho season.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

E.

SAISITI

A.

SMEW &V3EXICO

Const 'limnntH of FrHidil and Cattle from, an., tor tho Kod Klver Country, received at Watrona
Eail Koad Depot. Oood limid from lied Liver via Olguln Hill. Dibtaauo from Fort Uisacoin
to Wutrous, I'.U'htr-nliimiles.
ir

OROCER.S.

The Largest Cracker Factory in tho World.

CRACKERS.

Keep constantly on hand tha best of lumber.
dretwetl and in the rough. Contracts will be
ttikn in and out of town. Shop In East Las
i ecus.

DOZIER-WEY- L
CRACKER CO.,
Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
conist. "Weddings and parties
ST. IiOTJIS, 3VTO.
GOTHE DE GROTE,
supplied
at short notice.
QAUL
tli Hot Springs, lhat will btin,? doubli! the
Call and see them in their mam
boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
present price, nsked within one year. New
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, moth establishment on the north Capacity over 10,000
Mexico is destined to become
And General Draughtsman.
side of Plaza.
hours. Send for Price Lists.
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r
Talent otlloe drawings and mining enginLEON
BROS.
The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit eering a specialty. OUiee, No. 6 Marwede

umcK.

and Mining Country

CHAltLF0 "V

O. ST. DENIS,

C. SCHMIDT,

LAS YEGAS
Manufacturer of

of America, and the Hot Springs will be ihe
invalid and tourist resort of the world.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

Vrite insurance policies on desirable ri iks
General blacksmithinr and repairing. Grand
throughout the territory.
Avenue, opposite .Liocitnart & uo.
Tarties desiring information about New
EST LAS VEGAS
Mexico, address

w

LAND AGENCY

T. B. MILLS,

John Campbell,

Las Vegas, N.

M.
on Bridge street. New Ton, near l',0

Ollice

Xotice to Contractors and

In Wesclii's
LAS VEGAS,

UERKER,

LUKBT

Builder.

building.
NEW MEXICO

Proprietors
To be sold at Public Auction, on Wednesday, November 1, fit 10 o'clock a. m. to tho
BREWERY
SALOON,
highest bidder for csh, the entire block of
adobo buildings, known ns "the Ward &
VMvr
SIDE
SIXTH
STREET
Tiimine block." The property is to be remorEast Las fescat.
dió give place for (ther improvements,by and Fr: bIi Beer always
on Draught. Also Fine
the
he ground mudo clear of all debris
hlskcy. Lunch Counter in con
purchase. For further particulars b quire on Clears and
nection.
the premises.
VV

SMITH.
ft wees in vourown town. Terms and
CpOU $5 outfit free. Address H. Hnllett & QKLANDO
Co., Portland Maine.
CONTRACTOR AND
ClCiCi

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Old

J. W, HANSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a specialty and repairing dor.c in
nuutetu and quickest stjlo. All my old
customers arc requested to give
mo ii call.

Illake's harness shop, Bridge
Street.

Shop opposite

WH1TELAW.

JOSTWICK
Office In

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

G EO.

-

-

-

N.

....

ATTORNEY AND 'COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

G

F. NE1LL,

New Mexico

ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Otlice: EL PASO, TEXAS.

R ICHAKD DUNN

...

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

NEW MEXICO,

W. GAltRAHD,

T.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEY
ANCER.
Real Estate, Rent and Collecting Agent.
Quiiuoi? H)ina? un 1 Dwellings to Itnnt.
Bridgo street1 Old Town.

yy

collixs,
ATTOIINFA' AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW- - '
ii.

Ofilco with Col. O W. Prlchard.
Will practice in all the Court of the Territory.
MEREDITH JONES,

F.

V. 8.

DEPUTY SURVEYOR.

ARK PREPARED TO

Tlhh

ALL ORDERS

IjAS VEGAS,
Office

at Baca's Building.

1

TIN, COPPER

AXI) SHEET-1RWARES
and dealer in all k hds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

5ew Mexico

iVk

:

j ndv, Proprietor.

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

T IIP

Til

yññ

TT
W

til mum ii
i)

EVERYTHING

BRAND

Come and see us and we will

is
ihe

to

Opeo

Public

New Mexico.
FOR FAMILY USE

LasVecas

-

CLASS,

treat you well.
W. H. CONKLIN, Prop.

GLORIETA HOUSE,
p. POWERS, Proprietor.

EATES $2.00 PEE DAY.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

-

Domestic and Imported Wines.
Champagne,

Port,

NEW AND FIRST

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.

1

FRESH

LAGER

OLD

KENTUCKY

WHISRE

Angelica,
At Five Cent tcr UIush at
N FURLONG,
Kelly Island
Choice Rrands of Wlnnog un l
Cijfirs at
PHOTOGRAPHER,
CHAPMAN HALL
Burgundy,
GALLERY, OVER
Claret,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,
POSTOFFICE,
Sweet Catawba.
pllANK OGDEN,
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
PLANING MILL,
- NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS,
LIQUORS.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
Absynthe,
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of tha gas works,
Anisette,
frank ogden, Proprietor.
Benedictine.
WANBERG BROS ,
Kimmel,
CHOICE AND
SELECTED
WINES, L
Cognac,
Contractors and Builders
Brandy,
A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop m and
Arrack,
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.take a "smile" as you pa s.
Curacao,
Good Accommodations and Courteous Treatment to All.
Maraschinol,
Job Word done on Short Notice
Blackberry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
A. PAUL CRAWFOKD, Proprietor.
Counters and Bars a Specialty. Bitters at
South West Cor. Plaza,
West Las Vegas.
M. D. MARCUS'.
Board $3 per day; $6 per week; 4 per month. Board by tlio day, week or month. Street
Center street. ars pass tbo door every ton mlnutc3.
LAKE VALLEY, N.M.

J

P. J.

m

Parlor Saloon
Street,
:Ox"iclg;o

-

EXCHAftJC
t--

Las Vegas,

for a most moderate price.

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

mo MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

Manufacturer of

LiS LAUNDRY,

;

Where washing will be do:

Chas.

HALL

Goon bur in conduction.

Vc-e- .'

A FIRST

NG

MINERAL WATERS

Firstclassinall its Apuointments

Dealer in

! !

!

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOIi,

Day Hoarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
$2.50 to $4.00 per day.
3VE. from
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

ROÜTLEDGE

Bust table in Las

!

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

Now

3r.

VALLEY P

FOR

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

M

T. BE ALL.

White Oaki,

N. RONQUILLO,

S PATTY,

at Residence)

EAST LAS VEGAS

E.

In connection.
and
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

JEB & FORT,

Soda Watt,
Manufactor y

street.

3VIox,clx,n cl
Geuoral
Wagon shop
Blacksmith

First Nat'l Bank Building,

LAS YEGAS.

BUILDER.

All kinds of machine work dono to order
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

J.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

3t

3t

Bañara, shan'ur.
pumt. putiry.
-

WTcivhU.

fa-- h

thir lite, wtia

R. R. THORNTON & CO.

rt-n- l

hrst-elas-

work In

-

In

OYSTERS and FISH

-

d.all

-

it-ne-

Icaler

w.il

Machinery

etiirii'".

ftt Office, IFOTJILSriDIRY"
NEW MEXICO.
Iron Columns,

VAN R. KELSO,

.

h.n-rr-

lira
.n
hii.hci .nm lunimi,
b"lt cutting. Th- r

buiiJ and rrpatr
euj , t ie.

tt'",

aollrlted.

Grant
fiiirvoTlna- - Ilomectteart and
,
Office In Marwcde building-- near

Wholesale

SIOUX SCRIP

-

A specialty at..l will

l.nn.

frt-- i

.n

h

Milling1

am

ing maielreiia,

8250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

WARRANTS

Gt

Mill

ordr. and

r"r-ni-

Municipal Bonds,

10-8--

now la running

tint-I- s

MINES,

!

Deputy Surveyor.

U. S. M.

BAST LAS VEGAS,

THE BKOItniCli.
his hard to find a person who has
DEALER IN
ever traveled through Colorado who
has not heard of General D. J. Cook,
chief of the ltocky Mountain Detective
Association and proprietor of the
Brunswick billiard hall and saloon.
Our correspondent looked for this place
as soon as he got rested from the twenty-six
hoar journey from Las Vegas to
Denver, and he was well repaid for his
trouble by not only visiting the finest
billiard hall in Denver, but by haying
tho pleasure of conversing with one of
the oldest and most noted detectives in
tho west. As many strangers visit his COUNTY
saloon to ree him, as there is to sample
the excellent liquors with which his bar
is supplied. The room is always crowdAXU
ed with the skilfull players of Den
recognized
ver, this being the
headquarters for all expert billiardists.
LAND SCRIP, Viz:
In the window are several oil paintings
of thrilling scenes of pursuits.lights and
cantores of desperadoes and outlaws Improved Soliisrs' Additional Eomestd,
that the General has brought to justice
Of the saloon and its genteel cerp of
bar tenders to much praise cannot be
given. tvery Kind oí ioreign ano.
domestic wines and cigars are always
kept, also whiskey so old and pure that
AND
it will make the connoisuer's mouth
water to even think of it after having
onco indulged. We can safely recommend the Brunswick billiard hall to all
persons yisiting Denver, and we can
furthermore say that there will be no
danger of getting robbed, as a thief
Will buy nml Fell lmuta on his own neeount
would as soon think of entering a den and on commission, anil transact a fccwiul
estate business in nil its branches.
of rattlesnakes ai to go into Dave
Cook's place of business.
Hare a large list of desirable lots for sale nt

ur

Foundry and Machine Shop
1

F. MEREDITH JONES,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

From the Optic of October 23, 1882
Luna received 352 majority in San
SlMUBtUEK .NOIKS.
Miguel county over t he late M. A. Ote
ro, and no one will have the hardihood
Springer continues to Uourish. Hnsi-ne- s
to assert that Manzanares is more pop
soenia to ho good in nearly all
ular than was Otero, or that Luna has
not two friends there bow where he lines.
car loads of cat-ti- n
Last treek fifty-fohad one in 18S0. San Miguel can safely be nut down at 1,000 majority for
were shipped from this point. This
Luna iu November. (Jolden lictorl.
week sercral thousand head are to be
But thea the Optic supported Otero, shipped.
and that may make a difference
The Springer Tribune has been disDelegate Luna, as we were fearful continued.
he would, ha3 proven false to his
Porter & Clouthier continue to have a
pledges made the people of New Mexi large trade.
co previous to election. He promised
Ed. Clouthier is the nominee for
to exert himself in behalf of wholesome treasurer on the Manzanares ticket, and
legislation for the territory, and partic- his election is certain. A Ibetter selecularly expressed himself opposed to the tion could not be made, as Ed. is enerconfirmation of grants without a reser getic and honest. He is one of the
ration of minerals. The second bill he rising young men of the country.
Manzanares will carry Colfax county
introduces iu congress is for the conformation of the Socorro grant, including by an overwhelming majority at the
the precious metals. On the ground coming election.
A number of good residences are beclaimed by this grant are the Torrence
Mr. ing erected and everthing indicates
and other valuable properties.
Luna knew this and in the face of his prosperity.
pledges to the people should have re
Some weeks ago a pet bear of Mr.
served the minerals to the government Corley escaped.
Jack DeWolf, in re
in the bill. It makes little difference,
capturing him, was bitten through the
however, as it will not pass as intro
left hand. The wound did not seem to
duced, but shows Mr. Luna in abad
be worthy of any special attention unlight. Uuldcn Retort, Jan. 20, 18S2.
til a day or two since his hand com
Tu eke is much satisfaction expressed menced to swell and yesterday his arm
by the miners of (Jolden and San Pedro was swollen to his shoulder. The bite
at the result of the hearing recently had seems prisonous.
before Judge Axtell. The case came
A full stocK oi nannelstind bas
upou demurrer to the petition of plain ket cloth just received at
tiff. The demurrer was overruled, and
J. ROSENWALD & CO's.,
defendants required to answer within
Plaza.
thirty days. The bill is entered by the
For good dry stove wood go to Thos,
United States for the benefit of certain
wood yard.
citizens to set aside the survey and pat J. Gates'
ent heretofore made of the Canon de
Be sure to go to the closing-ou- t
Agua grant. The grounds of the com sale at Jaffa Bros, before you buyplaint are that the patent was obtained elsewhere.
by fraud in the preliminary proceed
The traveling public will find every
ings which would necessarily vitiate the thing
s
at tho lirand V lew Ho
patent and render it void. The demur tel.
rer to the bill was on the grounds that
Go to Rogers Bros. lor first class
tue court bau no lunsuiction over horse shoeing.
the subject matter of the bill
Fresh eggs, butter and fruit at
to set aside the patent. The court hel
Kendiuck's.
that it had jurisdiction, overruled the
Freeh Milk.
demurrer and required the defendants
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N,
to answer the allegations of the bill Trembly.
When the answer is in tho case will
SOCIABLE WHIST AT
como up for trial on its merits. It is
BILLY'S.
likely that the miners have a pretty
Natlca to Contract.
good case, although a newspaper unac
Notice is hereby given to all those
quainted with the particular status of who wish to bid on the work en National
the case and the evidence in hand can- street, between the water ditch below
not form a correct opinion. Yet the the Troy steam laundry and the Springs
railroad track. The work consists of
case las been fought iu a manner three thousand cubic yards of
a fill, all
which would indicate that there was bids to be at my office in the Malbcuf s
building, by Wednesday morning, any
something in the bill ot complaint.
or all bids suo.iect to rejection.
Hampton Hutton,
The Albuquerque papers mention
Street Cemmissioner
that Col. J. Francisco Chaves, of Valencia county, took an active part in
A few more packages of that coffee,
KENDRICK s.
the people's convention at Albu- (IX for f 1.00, at
querque on Monday evening last, making one of his ringing speeches. This
Fresh eggs, butter and fruit at
Kendrick's.
convention was composed of the bolting
republicans from the regular county
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
convention and democrats. A fusion
BILLY'S.
ticket was put in the field and the paOysters "New York Count" at the
pers statj that Col. Chaves and C. J.
CtBino," Centre street.
"Little
Berry addressed the assembly. The
Redaction In Day Baai-4- .
former likely spoke for the republicans
Day
will hereafter bo f uraished
board
and the latter for the democrats. If
the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
at
this is our same old Colonel J. Franco week,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

EOHOB D. ALLEX,

COLLECTING AGENT.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

For IkUqatt to Congrrs.;
FRANCISCO A. MANZANARES,
ei Sao Muel County.

Kixítum

ECOEXIO BOMEBO. Treasurer.
L. It. MAXWF.LL. Secretary.

Chaves who i valiantly fought So the JAB. A. LOCKHABT. FreaiJaot.
A'.buiurr(ue convention, who stamped BICHAKD DUN ST. Vice Trut tent.
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Menean doubloiis
1
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0
Menean
4 UU
Ten guilders
perouuec
Fine ailver tart. ttlt it
Kim fold l ar par to prrctnl premium on
too mint Talue.
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Wliolcsalo
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1

Wool, Hide and
1.AS

Fell.

VtQAf.l, t.

W,

lfr,
condition

coming- in

I

tl ul it wiU
Fuen (fiHxl
rapid
at about the suinc prices
aa Ppruia
Hides, lry Unit

"

Sheep pelta, prmi butcher
damaged and saddle
alxnit
average
Gout nidus,
Demand moderate, prices flrin.

Successor to

l;!t
SI
J?
l'34

HEAVY

I

outs

1IIVI

i(.U
liííi'M

aiutkbfirics

!

Jitron
Crunbci riea, perbl
Curriinta, per lb

iECjík.:E:D"wA.:R,:Ej
Quoouawaro,

STOVES

Grapes. Culil'sinla
I'fiii'bes
"
EaHtern
peeled

W...

rrunea
" California

;

1U

TREET.

"

FrencU
Kaspberriea
Kiilsiiis, per bin, California
" imported

i
3,'.
S.iuf4-5-

pried com
I) led l'ea

,

Hominy
Mnckerel, per kit
Klour, KansuH
" Colorado
Graiu Com
Di ied

.

V(6 1

$l.i.K(0$

50

t.tHJí!,:t.;!ü

ti.W&ió.

.

'j

Outs...

$30.00
T.W

Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Mm!, nuni
om. per hiindi'ed lbs
Oils, carbon

w

8

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

FANCY GOODS
OF PT.AA.

'0

keui
cans, per ease 12 Is
" 24 4
"
Ti'iis, Japans. . .

i60

6X2332

DEALER

l

i.507.00
6ii7'i
i&8

tVThe

Totnutii and

timal,

Cirtr.

Toilet

Artii-l'-s- ,

9aiflii,lnilitEii

K

M.

EAST LAS VEQA3

í;l.,rRJ&f4..r(J
Kn. 10.50

$10.5O(iilia.(KJ

'0

HARRIS, Proprietor.

-

40fcti0
!)CKci75

30te0
12
ID

V.'iiu staples
Kteel 17, English

20&21

This large house has recently been placed in pevfoot order and Is kept In
visitors can bo accommodated tnan by any other hotel In town.

stylo. More

"BILLY'S"

'I'rado hm resiiniud its usual activity and
jobbers uro very busy, tlllinir orders from nil
Stocks yerv larite and lujl.
points.

sio-is- r

28 SIXTH STREET.

TI3CE1

Imve opened one of the üiiest stocks of Fancy
liuods iu tht mui ket.
.

Latest Styles.
Their stock consists of ladies' furnisuinif
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Ueriiiantown
Mirns anil fanov suonlicg.
is assoclntod In the milli
Miss I.. Hong-litoner v and dresHUiakmir uooartnicnr.

PLACER HOTEL.
Cerrillos, New Mexico.

j-

Wee turn Dally

Elegant parlors and Wine Room In

iiip

and
I'aoers.

Successor to Kobcrts

&

faro

an

and

CONFIDENTIAL.

FANCY

nun

SEND

TO THE

CO.

Manufae'.ureSUiprior Fire risy Goods of all

SiV

1

Toilet & Fancy Goods
Prompt and Careful Attention

Prescription Trade
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
IS

Brick for Smelters.

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and
Wynkoon Streets,

Sixteenth St.,
Denver, Colorado.
1- -2

Douglas street. West of Bt. Nicholas.

Areuue, opposite Sumner House.

Manufactory.

AVENUE,

0

Manager.
m

a lias Vocas.
flit

lntiAln
viu
iun

GEAM) VIEW HOTEL

Accountant

LAS VEGAS. HEW MEXICO.
KATES

t

X)K.

J".

HI.

A.

N8.

PROFB

Proprietor.

Ilorac-fiho- e
at
a

and waon maklnir and rcpair- All
anilaliaavaa WMb mi.Mittoarl
opvviuitj
uwnHivbu
-

FRED. G. HENESEY,

&

Expert,

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Books posted and balanced as tcr agreement.
jf stock taken. Partnr rshlp and
complicated accounts settled .
Insurance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
maue.
oom o. l, union uiacK.
REFERENCES:
BhaW ft Steel. Clark A Tweed. Ooorra V
Huston, of I eadville: Samuel C. Davis A Co.
8U Louis. Mo : Henrr H tier A Co.. New
York; A. Ó. Robbing, A. H. Wnltmora, L. H,

Inventories

! !

cigars

SAW MILL,

Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing:.

Good

81'000 Reward will be pnid to anT;hrmi,
who will find, on analysis of KK bottles s. 8. ?.
ono pnrtiflo of Murcur', Iixlide lUtassiutn, or
nny mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PriCE

HOPPER

13 2RL

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

O iS

ifapleiFanc

-

$100

-

ICO

.

Sept. 27, 1882.

Sncclul attention riven to m ritnv Hnl TInilri,i1 rtili.ra

All

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING

S. CRAWFORD.

New Imiidinir, total capacity three times that
formerly available. Laboratories and Lecture
Rooms supplied with new and valuable apparatus, and the corps of Instruction larger
than evpr before.
Every facilty furnished for tho most complete course in

Ppeclal Courses In

Assaying. Surveying and Chemical Analysis.

GOODS.

TUITION FREE.

For Catalogue and Particulars,

Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

PROPRIETOR.

Box

129

17d 2m

1

Haa Opanad tha Larrast and Baft Aasortad Stock of

EVER BROUGHT TO KBW3MEXICO.

s

C.

SCO

SOOTS AND SHOES
Hi.
Howlson, 1MLí1JL&G2?

Addrei--

HALE, Ph. !.,
President of tho Faculty,
Golden, Colorado.

ALBERT

COG-HLAlS-r

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

--

Fall Term Begins Wednesday,

E3cist Las Vegas, 3J"xv ISLcl.
PLAZA FUBNISHING STOBE !

'jE3.

-

GOLDEN, COLORADO.

aw

W.

I9ZK

SCHOOL OF MINES

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
first-clas- s.

OF SMALL

STATE

8

jfl

l'ER BOTTLE
LaKOS

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed

! ! !

Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."

BJigrlxt

All kinds of legitimate games m full bints.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Y

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL
If you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

3NT. 3VX.

--

TO AND FPfOAT ALL T

m

Disease.

and

y

EAST

Dealers in llorsea aud Mules, alao Fine Buítíícs aad CarriaecB for
Iligs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Li vert
dwutRiu tne territory.

-

Old Sores,

A SPLENDID ROAD

Proprietor.

LAS VEGaS.
Having had much experience In the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausago will be shipped to a distance on order
PostolUce box, 234.

33

S.

IDGL--

Private Club Room in connection.

.

Wm. Keesee
FEED AND SALE STABLE Bit ,t cKSJtiim,

that can be Found in the TerritorPer day, $3.. per week, $7.00 to i.M.

Open

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Dou class

GRAND

The Best Accommodations

Catarrh,
Eczema,

Bolls.
Or any Skin

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

HALF-WA-

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Baotaud west Zjb Vogaa.

Cure3
SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Pimples,

on Ooinulgiirtieiita.

Oiwh. Advauood

PASSEMENTERIES,

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

descripiions.

GAZETTE

CHEMICALS

GOODS

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

THlí DE1TVEE

YOUR

JOB
WORK
DRUGS

E

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on. the Gallinas

Liii-UiUH-

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Lot Vegat.

Also a full Une of Fancy Goods, such as

A. HAHN,

E. B. OMARA, Proorietor.

BOBBINS

LY ATTENDED

J. H. OVERHUIÍLS, Proprietors,

Wheelock.

etc,

A. 0.

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT-

HATS& BONNETS

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron Steam
Cornice.
Keep a Completa Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,,

FIRE BRICK

CONSIDERE)

GLORES,

oprinm.-j- j

A specialty maU of
accommodations, good
reasonable charges.

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

QUEENSWARE

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

W1IJ. C. BUUTON, Proprlotor.

P. WHEELOCK

G-EORG- E

Wool, Tildes and Pelts,
Opposite side of tho Rlror,

AND

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will ba paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

Latest styles of Ladies'

PIjABA

Open Dav
and Night.
Lunch
at all Hours.
- icirpnonu io uiu
nnw xown auu
noi
i
Eastern and

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

CALL AND SEE THEM.

GLOBE SALOOU

MILLINERY

Finest Wines, Mnuori and Ciuars oonatantly on hand.
connecilon.

PROX & AZANCOT

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEQAS, NEW MEXICO.

ASSAYS

blue
LAMP

SOUTH BIDE OF

LAN VLUAH.

CD

T7
Tl
TLNGINEETv

Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mining Ulaima a (Specialty.

RBDand

Fancy Goods,

EAfcT

Assayer,

liilKKics

MRS. J, B. BAKER & CO,,

DELAWARE HOUSE,

FURNITURE

d

NEW MEXICO.

ING

Nails
Wilsons mid om i atfesln lull supply and
act ive deiiiimd
tijíill.'i
l'ai'tii Wajrons
15iif.175
"
Oni
HOMii
"
.piiila
S.'ill
" wilh enlasli tops
,
150(,í2J--

SPEOIAIjTY.

U

MEZIC r

1ST

galvanized

WORK

DEALER IN

-

Las Vegas, New Mex

0

HOTEL. Assay Office
OF
HOTE
POPULAR
THE
33X7" ME7CICO. John Robertson,F.S.A.
EAST LAS VEGAS, - first-cla- ss

V.

8. H. WELLS, Mana

-

or

Dealers In

a large and well selected
I'owder Company.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0'

tAavEGAa

BUILDER.

ContrHrtstnkfn In any part of theTerritorr
r.xpTleneed workmen employed.
Apply at

Ü

PARK GR0C

LAS VEGAS

LAS

ALU KIÜIM

MAEWED 18 BLOCK, BRIDGE HTEEET.

Btoe, Tlnwar Hom Ftirnlihinf Ooodi .peclaltT. They ha-toca and Invite the patrona. of toe psnUa Agent ior the taa

AND

STONE AND MASON

& CO.

Kf- -

DEALERS

CONTRACTOR

--

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
a

PAINTERS

SIGN'

Omce first door rant of 8L Nicholas HoteL

Frtinls and

most careful attcntmn is Klven to ihi l'reH-rititrHdi"tJ
Sole arent for Nrw Mexico for the common sense truss.

--

AND

IVIoatico.

WL

IlarUn ore.

J.

Oils, Liipiora,

Completo Assortment of New Mexive Scenery.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

13

40675

SHEIK,

Vc(Aa, - - - - Has just opened hi new stock of Dmiri. Stationery, Fnncy

Xjcta.

order. Paper banginf In a
aper baualur

Decorative

-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

PHOTOGRAPHER

Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash and at Small fronts.

-1

HolmiK

W.

DRUG G IST.
Now
-

GIVEN TO

2

(oStHO

OFFICE: 293

EVANS,

F. E.

EN

Corner

Prop'r.

GEO. McKAY,

5 0U

imperials
p
(
V. H..

11,

!

4U41a

Uyiuips,

Wire, fence, pnintcd

WORTH

Well furnished rooms and irood board.
Sixth and Main streets,

MAKGAKITO KOMEKO,

88
I 'lO

"

Central Hotel

General Merchandise New, Neat and Nice.
OTSX

HOUSE

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

GUI AND

6.W

" carbon 1W3
liiiHecd. .
" luid
Pjtatoea. new

ll.ee
Su'kn, wool
Silt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
B3ftis. common
family
Suirar, Extra C 1UÍ, A
"
irntnulated
'
crushed and cut loaf
'
line powdered
yellows

Lock & Bond. Pronrietors.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

tnlird
Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridze streets.Las Vegas. N. M. in tirancbea.
pecillr.

Cash paid for Wool, flidos and Pelta,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

of the Purest Imported Wine, and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

CHARLES ILFELD

115
W

Lumber Dealers.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

A full line

.V,
.Lwítí.lA

FINANE & ELST0N,
I'eaUrtlnallklnJsof

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

CENTRE

FURNITURE

&

Old Stand on SixDi Street.

Successors to E. Homero.

DEALERS IN

W

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

MAXWELL

Sc

MARTINEZ& SAVAG-EA-

BILLIARD A.
HALL. cC

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa b, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Terrltor

,1"

;

Fks, Jaltfornia
" luipofted

tht Ter

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper'. Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

Las Vecas, Now Mexico.

?.

AldcR

Buckboards.

made at borne, and keep the monty in

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

k

v,v:lt'Vn)omtdV.v.v.v;;.v.v.::v.i::ü'ií!ji8

Fife

.

-

2o4t.l0

C

Extra

Tonirnea, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
vagon ana now n ooawor
and Carrlag
rorgings. Keep on hand full stock of

i

creamery cans
lu'lLlS
.
('nfMl HIT lb
Youiik America
IS
13ÍU4,
1114,
prime
tttir
Coffee, Hio. coin.
i;7
' Mocha
Java
lu
roasted
" Ariosa and "E. L.
Orickcrs, aoda
ZSf,
"
gliigcr
5(a.ll
"
augur
"iW.i
butter and ovster
"
Jumbles

ss

Tools,
Oak. Ash and Hlrkorr Plank. Fonlar Lumbar.
fipokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

J

creamery, In tubs
itler,
,

First-cla-

Btackvniths's

Carriages, Wagons,

I.. II. MAXWi.LL

ROMERO

Aa-vil-

ljl

'

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pips
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
s,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and ipward,

ALWAYS OET HAITI)MARCELLI1MO BOFFA & PEREZ.

!'''

Agent for Burt ic Packard, E. C. Burt and Lovy & Katzman.

WHOLESALE AND UK TAIL

AXD DKALKR IX

ORCANS,

iKoruirroRs,
Choice meat of a!l kinds, aauaafa, u.U.u
alwaya on band. IVrw-twiakiof anything In tba dm at barkrt Uaa auoulJ am fA:
to call at

ralnta

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

etc

SVÍUS1C,

Of

MAXlTACTCREltS

DOMESTIC CIGARS.

ax,.

Boots. Shoes. Leather and Findings.

General

W. H. Shupp,

Ilye, noutelleau Fits' Cornac, Dudwelser Beer, Wlne,

boU-- e

CbaiupaKiia, Mineral Water,

MALEN & VAN DEÜSEN.
u

SHTJPP & CO

Dealers

Lor

JIAHKeT

EAT

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

E.W.SEBBIN8 Agent.

rcxico.

CO.

X-ilcLU-

ST, W. LAS VtOAS

E. BOM ERO.

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

Las VtOAS, Oct. 19, 1883.
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New

LIUDO E

A. KATHBUN,

C.

IX TIIR

T. RAILEOAD.

.

HVEiJLSicil Xxx&truLnrk

nnl I'rovUlons.

Uacon. clear aides, per lb
" dry enit, per lb
" brcuktimt, per lb
Hams, per lb
L ird, square cana, per lb
,
" in 1, ten lb
" piiila. Uva lb
" pails three lb
U nus, vex lean
California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" wbite uuvy
Brrn, eastern
B.ickwheat Hour

"

A

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of
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"

Grocer lea

eUourlKin, Ureraor"a

PIANOS,

damag-e-d

Deerskins,

K.

IMPORTED

Wool, common carpet
I
' medium Improved spring
clip
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' uluck, to i cení lea tbau
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-

one cent

Or A. T.
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1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
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Ins.
Life
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Travelers
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Accident
1863
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San
Francisco
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Liverpool and LonJon.
31,605,194 05
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
his illness had been long and the little lack of space we have only enumerated
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lot, centrally located, contains
New York
1853 Borne Fire Insurance Co
Judge Steele forgot trouble, politic
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15,886.111 16
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1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co . Philadelphia
adjoining the residence of Mrs.
1,331,782 01
London
1877 Fire Insurance Association
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them
Don Miguel Otero, for sale; price,
1,735,563 32
J. W. lleiss, the inventor oí the
New York
1850 Niagara
trade down that way, and crery day although he's not rich himself, will
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1809 North British & Mercantile
London and Edinburg.
at Watrous, came in yester- $2,100.
makes it larger.
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see that we do not starve." This was day and called upon The Gazette.
Edin burg and London.
1824 Scottish Union 6c National
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